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aioadMO ea Lean.

MacLean, Bead A On. have *lMjM>to

loan on improved farm laada. Applica-
tiooa for loan* wffl receive prompt at-

IwUmu

? T8 JOHN i. MLLiVAN.

K«w. Swillvaut remember w bile you count the
money ta'en.

There are mem If*more fatal than thevanquish-
eU. Kllralo:

A«a boxer yon?re nueqsaled. aa a bottler yow?n*

a fraud.
So guttle bo imor, guttle*. If you wlah to »ta>

adored.
Your stomach I* your and yet whl*-

ky bit* you there.
Deeplte twiaulton*hlaaeo, and wild how la of ?no

fair,"
So Ifwhlaky aeada a challenge to battle for your

pelt.
Pleaac reply, ?I?ll fight no duffer aa hit* below

the belt."
?S. Y. Wffkly.

r«(R rut.

Ah, husband do not acoM your wife.
Andmake her poor heart ache.

| Because abe can?t build plea likethoae

h Yourmother uaed to make.

1 hat la. unleaa you?re quite prepared
To are the whole thing through.

Andbuy her bata and dreaaea aa

Her father uaed to do.

TIE IEV IBHMI.

la**luW«lh(n He frrfißtj rflk
(«uh >r«wii>.

Liberty county. Georgia, is excited over

the proceedings of Dupont Bell, of Circle-
villa, Ohio, who claims to be the New

Meesiah. He is stall, sallow? individual
with long, black hair. Senator Brad well,
who lives at Hinesville. is kept constant-
ly informed as to the latest developments
in the case.

?This man,? he said*, ?ippeiwd *ud-1
denly six meek* ago. He proclaimed
himself the Son of Ood, and the negroes

went mad over him. They deserted their

fields tofollow him, and now things are
ao bad that it is impossible to get hands
on the plantations near Riceboroogh.
The colored people kneel before him and
straggle with each other for the privilege

of kissing his feet. He has told them
that the Judgement Day will be here on

the 16th of August. He says the white
people have enjoyed the paradise on earth

for the last eighteen centuries, and now it

willbe the black men?s turn. On the
eagerly looked-for 16th every white man

will be turned black and every black man
white. He says his body was born thirty

years ago in Ohio, but that bis aool has

been since the world began. On the 28th
of Juno he was arrested for vagrancy, but

it was impossible to hold him on such a
charge as he had a quantity of money in

his possession. If he were to be arrested
now, 500 negroes would be ready to go on

his bond, and the women would tear the
building down where he was confined
withtheir fingers to get him out. His

schemes for raising modby are peculiar.

The laat effort was a declaration that he

bad sent to his august Father for a con-
signment of wings, which the colored
people willneed on and after the six-

teenth of August. There was a corner on
wings when his requisition reached heav-
en, and the Almighty would only be able
to send 33) pairs. These, he claimed,
would be delivered on Judgment day,

and inthe meantime be would sell them
at $6 a pair. Every pair has been bought
and paid for. He thinks his father may
be able to send him a few more pairs be-

fore the great day arrives. There is a
scheme on foot to get Bell away from bis
followers, arrest him quietly and send
him on the fast train to Savannah, to be

locked op. That is, as far as 1 can see,
the only way to get rid of the man. He
may cause serious trouble any day.?

ifMime scot

ICsfiftnii Jafjf IniUtn the Mgmat if
Mnmi.

Chicago HtrM: Recorder Price?s
court was the scene of an affecting inci-

dent in the trial of Dulias Chrismaa for

assault on his brother William. Ths
brut here had quarreled over William?s
desertion of his wife. William claimed
that be wasn?t married to ths woman, al-
though be had bad two children by her,
bees used she was divorced and they wen

both Cstholkw. He tsstlßsd that aha
kept a disorderly hoose sad was act a it

custodian for her children. The woman
wept and eagerly besought the judge not
to balls vs his statements, saying:

"1 have raised my children aa they
should be brought up.?

??Well,?? raid bis boaor, ?Til last It,
madam,? and ho turned to the little girl,
not men than Ones yean old, who wan
clinging to her mother, and said;

?You say your prayers "

Then anaoed a moat touching aoone.

The little girl climbed from her chair,

knelt oa the floor, with policeman, judge

and her father and mother aronnd her.
and folding her tiny handa aid lifting

her eyea to bearan.ahe made the grand-

oat defence of a mother?, word poeeible.
Slowly, but dietinotly, thin child, born
with the etatn of ebame upon her and
diaearded by her father, Hoped In child-
lah accent, the Lord'e prayer. Ae ehe
proceeded, utterly oblivion* of bar aur-
rnondiage, rough men who had not beard
a prayer for yaara bowed their heada and
many wept. Then the chUdiah voice
ended with; "Oodbleoa papa, mamma

and Cade Dnliaa. Amaa.?
The case was settled and had William

Chrisnaa sworn to a thousand oaths that
his wife wm bad he woeld hare been dis-

believed. Itwm several minates before
unj one spoke, and then the recorder
flaed the brothers sls each and dismissed
court.

MANLY SPORTS.

TU World?s Eidavor to Enin the
Porttet lu.

Wraadllng, awlaiaolag, Racing mm* j
Mall.Playing lha Pride mm* Rm

lightat Prapla and Rlaga

The j*hyaical culture of thu world has j
inall times been the simple expression j
of ? desire to recreate the perfect man.
The Olympian teamen and other m*nly
sports of Greece were with s view to the
true hero and to producing the. model of
manly strength sod beauty. Modern
atheist ica, auch as matches of strength
and swiftness, expertnena with weapons,
baseball games, the running of races,
|walking matches, boat racing and even
the coarser championship of the ring,

have had similar aims. The intention
has always been honorable, though the

idea may sometimes have been blindly
sought after. Aa a healthy mind cannot
exist without a healthy body, so mental
clearness la sought through physical ex-

cellence. Therefore, it comes that the
[sanitary inducement is added to other
motives for the cultivation of the body

through abundant exercise and the pride

of active competition. The interest in
walking matches shown in eastern cities

of late is only a revival of tlie same teod-

ancy, which has occasionally shown itself
since the world began. Therefore any-

i thing connected with games that exercise

I the body, competitive feats of speed and
muscle, and, in fact, all phases of physi-
cal culture and dexterity become interest-

ing as a matter of history.
KVOLCTfOMSop nsne science.

The fist, with its ?knock-down blow,?
was probably used by man at a very early
period of his history as a weapon of

offense and defense. The classic authors
give abundant proof of ita popularity.
In Pagan times Pollux firit obtained dis-

tinction and Hercules gained a place with

the gods for their sparring abilities. Ibe
ancients fought with an atrocious cover-
ing for tha hand beside whkh the modern

brass knuckle would be a mere plaything.

There were several forms of the weapon.
Ingeneral itwas made of several thick-
nesses of rawhide wound around the fists

and forearms. To add force to the blow,
lead or some other heavy metal was
placed within its folds on the back of the

hands. Virgil givn a graphic description

of a contest with thia formidable article
during the coarse of the gamee celebrated
by the hero in honor of his father, An-
cblset.

THE ENOUSR RING.

In England great reliance has always

1 been placed on the fists, bat littleauthen-
tic history can be quoted on the subject

till 1740, when public exhibitions of ?pro-
feasors'? began to attract attention and
brute force was made to yield place to

science. The first adept in tha art of
i self-defense of whom we have special

mention was a gentleman by the name of

Fig, who was immediately followed and
outdone by Jack Broughton. What is
called the second era of boxing was In-
augurated by an English Jaw named

Mendosa, and his contemporary. Hum-

phries, ths ?gentleman boss*." Foe.
at that period the amusement had become
. national game la which all, wlthont
disgrace, could participate, and the Mo-

lests wen honored by the presence of
kings sad princes. la 1788 sad there-
abouts, Humphries sod Meodosa fought
thne battles, in which the letter leal the

hist onlr and gained the title of champion.

The "modern sra," as It has been desig-

nated, was introduced by John Jackson,
who gained Us Brat victory over Fewtersl

is 1788, in ths presence of the Prince of
Wales. In 1796 he met and vanquished

Mendoaa. Hie rooms fa London, when
he gave lessons, wen frequented by the

silts of the city, hymen who afterwards
became famous at the bar and in the
senate. Since that time the held hie
been fall of aspirants lor tarns, hut tbs
recreation, at iassl so far as regard! con-
tests fa the ring, haa leak much of its

former prestige.
coca-notrnno,

Cock-fighting has always boras ths n-
prosch of satreme brutality, sad has been

restrained by law In moat civUlssd court-

triss. Though it has sarrsd to smuss tbs

lowar orders, aristocracy baa act rarely

condescended to haunt its resorts for the

purpose of witnessing its small exhibi-

tions. The cock was always a plncky
bird, and being cheap, common sad al-

ways accessible to the lowar sedan, it Is
not surprising that be wan matched
against his fallows at an aarly period is
the world?s history. Ths amassment
waa Introduced lain coo genial Engliab

?oil by the Homan., who intheir torn
acquired it from the Oreeka. The on-

chivalroua Jamea of England waa a de-
voted lover of the apart.

waaanjito.

The origin of wieatllag ia attributed to
the Greek Theaaoa; the Bible, too, la
quoted ae an evidence of the good Blend-

ing and antiquity of the practice of Ihla
coatom, aa we dad inUeoeei. avail an

account of Jacob', wreetllag with tho

angel. We bear no more of the .object,
however, until Ita revival by the Greek, at
their Olympian and Wemeaa game., The
cieaeical otudgat will mcall to mind the
conteat between Telamon, AJaa and
Ulyeaea at the funeral nl Patrioclue?a
pleaaant burial paatlme-whkh ha* given

modem adapta a chance to air their
their knowledge la a dl.ru mica of Ha
inertia and demerit.. The aocounte given
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by Hesodotns. Pliny, Cicero and others |
contrast strong*/ with the present: ?The \u25a0
combatants were rubbed with oil and;
ointment to niaVe their bodies more sup-
ple am* vig(«(Mis, which added also to tha I
strength and flexibility of their limbs.
But as this unction, in making the akin
too slippery, rendered it dUßnult for them |
to take a good hold of each other, they .

remedied that inconvenient sometimes |
I by rolling themselves inthe dust of tha
palm*tru, sometimes by throwing a tine

! sand upon each other, kept for that pur-

I poe<- in the pofticoeff of the gymnasium.

I At first they made use of a belt, withan
spron or scarf fastened to it, for their
more decent appearance in the combat;
tut one of the combatant* happening to

lose the victory by his covering falling
off, that accident was the occasion of
sacrificing modesty to convrnivnro and
retrenching the apron for the future.?
It woe the custom to award the victory to
him who gave his antagonist three falls.
Thus we are told that Milo

Arose, sad standing la the rnldmt thn* cried: 1
One ?lag]* fall eauaot the prise deride. 1
Andwho Is here ean throw one th?other two? |
In the famous interview between Henry

VIIIand Uie French King Francis on the
noted ?field of the cloth of gold? games
and tournaments were presented on a
scale of magnificence which has never
been equaled. Wrestling was considered
the most manly and entertaining of the
sports, and the supremacy of the English
caused great chagrin on the jmrt of the

French. Later in history we find the
French relying more on their dexterity in
the use of weapon, mere strength being a
secondary consideration. In the English
constitution the love of mere physics 1 1
prow ho* inheres to tbs last, to which fact i
ws may attribute tl»e decline of duelling
?one good effect at least.

ABCHKXV.

The history of archery needs bat littleI
elaboration. Tlie .bow and arrow was one
of the earliest of weapons, as we can
judge from the fact that it ia now known

to the moat aavage and uncivilised tribes

and has been used by them for unknown
ages. It had advanced to a great degree
of perfection among the most advanced
peoples when its use aa an inatrument of
war was entirely superseded by the intro-

duction of firearms. At present we con-
sider it only fit fer ornament and the
archery cluba, yet its general use is one
phase of the revival of the love for physi-
cal sports.

OLAXHTOSIALSHOWS.

In spite of the boasted civilisation of
Rome there always was present much of
the barbarian in its customs. This wss
specislly exemplified inthe means which

her sons took to provide for themselves
amusements. Enormous sums were
spent in pandering to depraved tastes,

and unfortunately the prodigality was

attended with s reckless disregard for

human life. In the Colosseum were ex-
hibited, not alone combats between wild
beasts, but man was pitted against man
in mortal combat. In the combats with

wild animals, condemned criminals were
often afforded a means of changing their

mode of death or of gaining their freedom
if victorious. The Emperor Comnsodus
himself is said to have entered the lists
sgainst the most furious wild beasts, and
on one occasion be slaughtered one hun-

dred lions with his bew in one day. At
the opening of Pom pry?s theatre 800 Hons
were killed in five days and eighteen ele-
phants produced on the same occasion
were in aocceesUm matched against lions,
one another and gladiators. Atone per-

iod this curtom gave rise to the regular
gladitorisd profession. It was Commodos
who sometimes condescended to try bis
skill in these struggles also, on which oc-
casions bis opponents fared badly. If
they dared to overcome their royal oppon-
ent they were sorely pot to death, and
their only escape from such a fate was to
tamely submit to be butrbsred by their
royal executioner. Therelics of these ex-
hibitions are probably still seen ia bull-
baiting and the bull fights of the Span-
iard*.

BAIX-rLAYIKO.

It is difficult to assign a beginning to so
universal a custom as hail-playing. Those
who seek far simplicity see its first sieges
of development in the rock used by the
savage as a weapon of defense or as a
means of gaining bis food. The next
step was the nse of the sling. The ac-
quirement of skill in using devices of this
nature would beget emulation and rivalry,
developing, in the course of time, into

amusement. China is famous lor. shut-

tlecock and ball-playing. Hand-ball is
sung by Homer because it was planed by
the maidens ofCoreyra. The earlist game
was called the pat-bell, being a ami of a
hollow ball. Hand-ball has given riae to

tennis and rackets. Itwas the preesnt of

tennis balls which so incensed Henry V
against the Dauphin.

We aie »lsd the P?phin Is so pleasant with oa:
His vreaent sad roar pains we thank you for:
When we have matched ov rackets to thsee

We will la France, by God?s trace, play a set;
Shell strike his father's crown late the hasard.
Tinhe hath nude e match with each a wraasler
That all the courts of France win be disturbed

with chases.

Tennis was originally termed ?paume,?
and the renowned Sir Tristram, as the
?Romance of the Death of King Arthur?
tells os, excelled in this pastime; also, in
>4ranßying, sbotyng and ranting of the

bane.?
CBICKXT.

Few, if any, gamaa of ball have been
so popular, especially In England, as
cricket. Its exact origin Is uncertain,
hot to the English it itspram Ineoce.
It has been played OSgrip as long as any |
game of ball, bqt unfit* various modifies-1

tions. It is claimed by -ome to he an old
at least aa 1800. An old ballad honors it
thus:

Hqr vs* the prettiest fellow

Atfoot ball or at cricket;
Athunting. chaae or nimble roee:

How leatly ebc «mld prick M.

uvvsna and walking matches.

Running races, an has been shown, I
are as old se the world. Walking
is of imire recent prominence. The
first is a test of speed and mus-
cle. thft last ie a trial of speed
and muscle combined with endurance.
Racing may be traced hock to the earliest
periods of Grecian antiquity, and may be
regarded as the first friendly contest in
which men engaged. Accordingly the
Olympic and Pythian, probably also the,
other games, opened with foot-races.
Foot-racing, perfected by systematic prac-1
tice, was divided into different kinds.
When the distance was merely to the end
ofthecourse.it was called stadium; if
thither and bark H constituted the double
Icourse. The longest course was the Doll-
|cboa, which required extraordinary speed
and power of endurance. What it in-
volved the ancients have left inno small
uncertainty. It is sometime* given aa
seven tines over the stadium; at others,
twelve; at others agaiu, twenty*, sad
even the number of four and twenty times
is mentioned. These distances will give
some idea of the severity of the trial. In-
deed, one Ladas, a victor at the Olympic
games, was so exhausted by his efforts in
the long rare that immediately upon
gaining the honor and being crowned he
fell dead. In the preparatory discipline
everything was done which could con-
duce to swiftness and strength. Tha ex-

. erclsea were performed with the body
naked and well-oiled. Minute directions
were established in order to prevent fool

I play ofany kind, so that all tha compel-

j itors might start and ran on terms ol per-
I feet equality. It may well be supposed
that the competitors employed all their
ability, and displayed the greatest eager-
ness to gain the prise. The nearer, too,
they approached tothe goal, the mote did
they increase their efforts. Sometimes
the victory depended on a Anal spring;
happy he that retained power enough to
leap first to tha goal. After the competi-
tors had bean called Into the lists by the
herald, they sometimes tried their
strength and exercised their frames by
running out and back on the course.
Virgil describee an ancient race, daring
the wanderings of Eneas, as follows:

To tholr appointed bsao they wont;

With besting hearts ths expectsd sign receive,

Andsterling all at one the barrier leave.
Spread ont, as on tbs winged winds, they flow,
And seised the distant goal withgreedy view.
Shot from the crowd, swift Nlsus sll o'er-passort,
Nor storms, nor thnnder equal half his baste.
The next, though the next, yet far disjoined,
Came Balias sad Enrynlms behind:
Then Hclymua, whom yoang Dlorto piled.
Step after step, and almost side by side;
Illsshoulders pressing, sad. la longer space,
Had woo, orleft at least s dubious root

New spoat, the goal they almost roach si lost,
Whoa eager Nlsms, hapless la his haste,
Slipped first, sad slipping, tell upon the plain,
soaked with the Mood of oxen, newly slain,

The careless victor bad not assrkod his way.
Bnt treading where the treacherous paddle Ur,
His bools flownp, sad on the grassy floor.
Ho fell, besmeared with filthsad holy goto.
Not mindless, then, Knryslns. of thee.
Nor ofthe sacred bonds of amity.
Ho strove the immediate rival?s hope to cross,
Andceoght the foot of Balias sa ho rose.
So Hallos lay extend ad on the plain:
Xnryalaa springs oat. the prise to gala,
And leaves the crowd?applauding pools attend
The victor to the gonl. who rnaqnlohod by his

friend,
Next Belymas, and than biotas came,
By two rniafemißco made the third la fame.

TV

The Seattle Morning Journal: IIthere
ia anything under the ekialng canopy
which our constitutional convention baa
not considered or will not consider, it
would be difficult lb guess it The latest
matter to he taken up by the profound
aggregation of wiedom Is the location of
the capital. Having deliberated, suppoe-
edly. long and deep upon the question,

the committee having it In charge has
decided that Olympia is for all time, the
proper place far the capital.

Since the convention haa yet to act
upon the recommendation, the Journal
desires to prulsst earnestly agsinal any
inch action. Itia another indication of
tb« fatnone and abeord mndlneaa o< lb.
convention to intermingle legielitlte
with its constitution.) dattaa. We my
this without prejudice to Olympia. Ware
that city selected as the capital by the
legislature wa would oat have a aiagle
word of criticism, since the capital might

be removed at aay time the legislature
might desire. We world enter the tame
protest ifany other city, even Seattle her-
self, were chosen by the ecoveution as
the fixed capital, with so mesas of chang-
ingitexcept by constitutional amendment.
It Is quite conceivable that aay citywhich
now would inerdryway be dealrable as the
capital, might, in the future be entirely

undesirable.
Itwould net do to fixthe capital, than,

permanently at any place.
Such a course would not only ha a

present but a future wrong to the several

towns which are now urging their respec-
tive claims to the capital, and which cer-
tainly have a right to be heard. The out
thing of which the members ot

the convention seem to kme sight
la tha fact that tbair work now is practic-
ally unchangeable, and that however un-
destfable and inconvenient certain pro-
visions of the constitution may be found
upon trial, they cannot easily be elimi-
nated. .

?Groceries you most have. Groceries
we must sell. Let?s trade and both be
Ihappy. Bartboh* Bros. ?

iitbuw mu.
Jakir Kmda U (M LU) Janes tKtdpt ferl

Making Wahrwkn PfeUa-Evferfly I
Jakir Was (Siring the IMttrl Taljf.

j Old ladyJones borrowed Mrs. Brown?s

1recipe for making watermelon pickles tbs

other day, and. being bard of bearing,
and as she couldn't see very wall, she
got her grandson, Jakie, to read itfor hen
Jakie took the paper Ilka a dutiful child,
and holding it upside down* commenced:

?Take a green watermelon??
?Why, Jakie, ain't yon mistaken? 1

thought the melon must be ripe.?
Oh, what?s d« mutter wid yon? Jew

* rer see a watermelon that wasn't green?
k ut the melon into four halves??

?But there sin?t only two halves to
anything. I don't believe you are read-
ing that right. Jakie.?

?Wall, don?t halva to. Anyway that's

what the reoeet says. Then soak the
watermelon in a pint cup?"

?Oh, dear me! How in the world can
vou pat a watermelon into a pint cup??

"Well, I ain't ben to tell yon the
whereas and howlores. I?m just reading
tha facta and you can put them in the
philosophy to suit your taste. After
soaking the melon, put it into a skillet
and fry it for four days.?

?I wonder if Mrs. Brown sent me such
a receipt as that?? said the old lady; but

Jakie kept on:
?Then put the watermelon into a quart

bowl, and pour over it a gallon of vinegar
taking care not to spill the vinegar??

*Td just like to know how you can
poor a gallon into a quart without spill-
ing any of it.? But Jakie continued:

?Then sift a peck of red peppers over
the melon through a milk strainer, and
to one cop of butter odd tha whites and
yolks of three eggs, and throw in the old
hew that laid 'em, and four sticks of cin-
namon drops, and a bottle of Dr. Mary
Walker?s Vinegar Bitters, and two tea-
spooofulls of sassafras, and ten grains of
quinine, and run it through a codes mill,
and let it stand still tillit ferments, and
than pot Hinto a tin can and than tie it
to a dog?s tail?and then yon can torn It
off into crocks and have it ready lor use.
Serve it np cold, and than spread H on
mince pie and it makes acapital dessert,"
and Jakie slid out of the door and left the
old lady looking like a wrinkle on a mon-
ument.

IV IUMA ?KMXEE."

iPfcc Wkn ÜBmU life Mat Mi Fill
Kkartef dpi aMfem

We extract the following items from
the lost issue of the Arizona Kicker:

Tn Last Steaw.? For th# bat air
months Major Davis, of this borgb, hat

bat* DO opportunity of sbusiag os and
boasting what ho would doifwe did not
atop softly. The reason far this conduct
lies in the fact that we Dot only called
him a horsothief but prov«d him a big*
amiat besides. Last Satanby, the major
who baa no more right to the title than a
mule has to that of *?professor,* * borrow*
ed a shotgun and gave out that ho had

camped on our trail and meant to riddle
oor system with buckshot on sight. Word
was brought to os, and though ws were
busy at the time superintending oor com-
bined weekly newspaper, harness shop,
grocery, baser and gun store (all under
one roof and the largest retail establish-
ment in Arisons), ws bid aside our work
and went over to Snyder's saloon in search
of the maior. Ws found him and gave
him such a whippingaa do man In this
(own ever got before. He lbs a broken
and stranded wreck on the shores of time,
so to speak, and the doctor says it will
be six weeks before be willfind any more
trails or do any more camping.

EirxAXAToar.?As several versions of
the incident that occurred In oor oAce
Saturday evening are flying around town
and have probably been telegraphed all
over the world wo deem H bat right to
give the particulars aa they occurred:

We were seated in the editorial chair
writinga leader on the European situa-
tion, whan a rough psnon known around
town as "Mika the Shyer,? called In.
Aa we never had award with the man we
suspected no evil. Aa a matter of fact,
we reached for our subscription book,
supposing, of oouras, that bo wanted the
best weekly in America for a yeer. The
Slayer then announced that he had oama

to slay us, not because we had aver dona
him harm, bat bacnaae the influence of
the press was driving out the good old
timoe customs.

We retreated toward the door of our

Ho pnood 00 with 0 drown knife.

Wo then felt It oor duty to drew our
gun and let atz etreaka of daylight
through hie bodj, end no ho wont down
wo topped to the doer end root o hoy lor
the Coroner. It weo o clear core of roll-

dofeaeo. end the laqneat weo a mete for-
mality. Wo lament the ead occurrence,

bat no oae can blame no. We paid bla
burial aapeaat, and in another column

wQIbo found hie obituary, written la our

beat vein aad without regard to apace.
No other Ariaoaa editor baa ever dona

half an much.

No Haul Dona ?The boye pot after a
atraagar the other evening, who woo
pointed out ae a homo , thief, and ran
him all over town with the object of pull-
ing him up to a limb. In aorne manner

ho gave thorn the clip, aad la their aaal
they got bold ol Judge Downay and belt)
him up to a limb tor over a mlnaa before ,
the error wee dlooovarod. i*l** *?' I

Number 87.

gu-gnyiog around town with 8 sore throat
and etilT neck and threaten* to brio?
about fifty damage suit*.

Take a friend?* advice, Judge, mad bush ?
It up. Yon got offpowerful easy, conoid-
ering your general character. While It
wa* a mistake, the boys were not ao far
wrong after all. We wieh such mistake*
would occur ofteoer.

*M*«rtfcKfcftw.

At some u( the plain, cheap. American
restaurant* so plentiful in New York you

|have four or five kind* of soup, as many,
{perhaps, of fish, half-a-doaeu roaete, and
an ample array of made dishee, plea, pod-
dingo. etc., and all the vegetables, canned
or frgeh, in ordinary nee anywhere. Yet
the entire kitchen is no bigger than that
of an ordinary bouse, and one, or at moat
two. aaaistanta to wash dishes is all the
help the one plain Yankee cook require*.
How is this possible? Htand wide mid
see. Here comes a waiter with an order
for vegetable soup The oook lifts the Ud
fit a big boiler of dear soup, made by
boiling bones and scrape of beef, mutton,

chicken, veal. etc. Out of this boiler the
cook dips a bowlful of the clear coup and
Into it be pope in quick mioceaetoo a little
from each pot of boiled vegetables he la
serving for that day. There is your vege-
table soup. Is it conaommie? From a
big pitcher he pours into the dear stock
some brown thickening fluid. Is it mac-
aroni? A pot of boiled macaroni is near
at hand and he forks a few strings into
the bowl. Is it oi-tall? A big tin of
condensed os-tail soup stands on a handy
abelf, and a spoonful lends Hs flavor to
tbe stock. Is it chirksn? Hs thrusts »

pair of tongs into the boiisr amt brings
up morsels from the depths until enough
scraps of chirksn are found to pass mum
ter. Is it tomato? A squirt ol wash but
thick tomato-catsup does tbe
la it rice? dome of tbe riee-puMfa*.*
available. Move rice, some thfabsulag.
and a fistful of curry-powder, and you
have a curry. A little tkkkeuteg and a
kidney from another pot makes the 4
kidney-stew always in demand. Boast
lamb and roast mnttoa corns from tbs

\u25a0sms joint at its touch, sad, by tbs
aid of an uaotnous salad and mbs
jslly, so will roast vsnisoa at a plash.
Boast rib or. roast leia from tho aams
piece depend altogether oa bio oanrlag.
Tbe veal is vaal, « it is chieksa
for salad, or itis turksy lor fricassee, or
U is rabbit for sUw, or itis lamb far pie,
jnst aa he destaea. The plain eUood, too,
is boiled, is tamed into boiled halibut, or
haddock, or bluofish; and if baked, be-
comes baked halibut, or haddock, or
bluofish at his simple touch. With tbe

Sid of a>w biting saucoo tboy booomo al-
most anything oua can name in ike way
offish. Wbsuitooaos to dosser*, tbs
diffsrsnce bstwrsu fruit-cake and plum
podding ia to him only tho difference be-
tween hot and cold, and vanishes before
tbe blast from hie oven. The boiled rice
of tbe curry or soup, with milk, sugar
and a little nutmeg is straightway rice-
podding. Tapioca and sago come out of
tbe same dish, and it ia a wonder bow he
remembers all the names ha calls bis cot-
tage-podding by.

TatMf Cattle « UUh.

Mach Ulk it'being Male*) la them
day* on the .object of fattening (MU
withalfalfa. Some laadara have mada a
good auotbaa, while Dot a tow bare par*
tially ifnot entirely failed, la faqulrlng
into the meMer we have been forced to

- ,|*at Lea fall*ooociuub uuw wans tossu nus wm raw
on it haa baaa the error of faodfag. Bo
hay led hee not beaw properly cured and \u25a0
therefore, not of the proper quality, or
the aaimala lad ban baan infarfor brutea

that woold act pot aa Saab with aay
aiaaair or qoality ol toad, or bare bare
«pored to cold aad etorm, or hare ban
allowed too (rant liberty aad bare rea

offmom flash than ordinary lead would
pet on. Altar raianaa tar tbaae are- ,

duafooa wo will slate that alfalfa la
poaeoaeed of the greeteat fattening gaall-
tier ofaoy ol the forego plant*. The ax-
pirlmreta recaatly aiada *1 oor agrioatt-

nral oolloca at Fort Oolliaa glrea a
140 panada of Saab far awry MMpooada
of hoy fed. Wo aaaeaao that there la no
otbar bay than alfalfa Ibot will do tbia.

Taking the experiment at tha agrtcuK-

aral college aa a fair an* and aoaoming

that beef will aall aa high on* year with
another aa It bow doaa aay ant* a
pound-than the alfalfa pet In hap wwald
pay Ire dollara th* tan or tlmoabreta.
Tht*w*aaaama la a fakir good price,

and will pay the farmer kattre than any
other general reloading crop. It'aapoor
acre ot alfalfa that wIUnet ytald four tana
in th* norow Twenty dollara for the
product o# aa aero ol load, aad bare a
crop that noada bat tire oaa aoadlag la a
lifetime, ahould milky elmoat aay am-

billooa farmer la thl* re la nay ctbre
country. Two thooaoad dollar* bom on*

bandied acree of meadow land paps bat-
ter thag mercantile beaisam, aad la for
batter thoo investment fa rallamda ot

mining apaeofatlcaa.?Maid aad Bret,

cam, aad toraUr Pea**.

J. M. Stoat fa prepared to bolld hit
patent fooat anywhere fa tht oraaty, aad
when money caaaot be reload ha will

taka produce la payment. TWo a a
splendid offer, ae tha foam 4a lotting,

cheep aad pretty. **?

-larthoW Brea.
1
wffl bo eadanoM

In anythlaf-dey good*, clothing, faralth-
ing good*, boot* aad abate, hate tad cape,

crockery, groceries, and la fart evreythiag
i uept fa a fiiototam store. *


